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The article conceutratce on PauI Grice's moperative principle, with
a focus on how it applies to proverbs. Prwerk arre seen as a part of
vernscular tansuage used iE oral and writteu form- Talk exchsrge
eituations are ahrays meaninSfirl as language i5 to be understood e.s

a tool for cultural expressiou- lte Finnish prsverbs in the erqmples
presented here are on one hand from the @indng of the 20& century
(ollwted in the 1900s) and on the other hand proverbo in contemporary
use: SMS messnges intended as short letters to the editor and resders
of a FiyrniEh daily newepaper at the Ueginning of the 21r century.

Grice'g cooperative principle is seen as the basic requirement for
underetandable and meanirgftl +qlk erchange. the principle includes
the categoriea q-uantity, quality, relevance and rrlsruler. theec dematrds
can stay unirlfilled in speech orthe speaker caa actagainetthem- Even
if Gricds cooperative principle does nd help define the most interwting
aspwt of+slk exe.hange situatious, tJre speale/s iate'ntion in pturrerbial
speech and in otber kinds of talk exchangee, the cooperative principle
and the acta against it migh-t help to reognize prcverbs in vernaeular
language, although thin does tot eolve the problem ofreference.

Ee5rwords: Grice's cooperative principle, proverb, proverbial speech,

talk exchaqe, vernacular larguage

In this artiele the focrrs is on how Paul Grie's moperative principle
can be applied to proverbs. Grie created the moperative priuciple as

an ideal model to explain spm-h aituations, or "talk exchanges" as

he calls them. In folklore researeh, Grice's principle and its maximc
have been us€d in studies of humour especially. Stories and speech
ucing hunour, above all jokes, h-ave been Been to act against Griee's
rulee for ideal tslk exchange eituations. Ano Iftiknann (20O4) has
proposed Griee's cooperative prineiple and itsviolations aB ameans for
folklore have xpecially been ud in studies of humour. Amoug other
userg, Piret Voolaid (2005) has lsoked at catch riildles as violations of
Grie's principle.
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I lmkatproverAs as a partofthevernasular (i.e. everyday
language) used in oral and xritten forms. In Finnish, proverbs still
belongto everyday use and communication, although the coatext their
use changed over the last eentury. Until Slorld War II, Finnish prov-
erbs were primarily in oral use, whereas in many Central Etrropean
tanguage areaa proverk, firstand foremost" were have been cooneeted
with literature (e.g. Hauser 2012; Schmale 2812j. Basie proverb mate-
rial comee fum two soures. Episodes wit& tTaditional proverbs are
collected in two books found in the Folklore Arehives of the Finnish
Literature Society in Helsinki:- Perinne eliimiis*iini (Traditioa in My
Life), fum L$ffi , and, Karj*laixt ekirnd,hzrrat (Karelian Biographies),
from 1983-1984. A narration cqn be written or oral; it tells your story
to eomebody, arealor animaginarylistener. To narrate one's Iifestory
is to share uemories with somebody, the sharing allows the listener
to participate in aaothe/s memories. This res€arch looks at pmverbs
as they are rrsed in two ontexts.lte firgt is writ&en memories, that
is, atorjrtellingiu written form. the second coutcxt is a contemporary
one: SMS B€sag'es intended ae short lettere to t'he editor and readere
of a Finnieh daily newepaper, Solon Seudun Sarwmal,for publication
in the opinion column. With SMS meaaag'ee, the point is to be concise:
one meessge is a unit including normally at the most 160 charactera.
However, some of the SMS messages sent to the editor are made of
two or e?en thnee mssagefi. Most of the messages used here were
sent behren 2006 and 2010. In SMS messsg* tJre langrrage used is
the venoacular in written form- As messsges are written to start or to
continue a discourse they can be handled as part of a talh exehaoge.

ITAXCUeCP ASI A TOOL

The importance of language itr atl the fields of life is obvious. Even
learningalanguage and usingitmightbe understood as tryingto solve
pmblems that are reflec'ted in language ue itself (Goodman 1985:
201). Whenfrrarsingonlarrgrrage, some special challenges arire, one of
whiehis thatlanguageis always defined in alangpaSp usinglangpage;
therefore, all ideas must reaeive meaning in languagp before we can
use langusgp to define the pheaomenon in queiion (Ricoeur 2005: 149;
Frege 2OO0:8a). Langllagp tmnsforms thoughts iato spoken or written
words. Oa the other hnnd, it is quite impmsible to consider tbingg,
phenomena or acts that are aot already coneptualized. It ie important
to underctand the mechanism behind interpretation because language
with proverbial utterances is a part of how an individual constnrc*s
his or her soeial reality. l^*aguage is a tool ofcultural expression
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that controle all of life thmugh its oncepts (Devitt & Sterelny 1987:

1L6-11?, L72)-Ta adopt utterans or a Byetem of s5'mbols is to adopt
a way of understanding reality. the competence to use language and
produce utterances is not only a matter of tnowledge. It is combined
with various skills that are not pesibilitiee or restrictions only at the
individual level, but that are dso atat€d by the social environment
(Devitt & Stereluy 1987: 148). Ihe need for comnunication is based on
the need for interaction in a group. An individual is always eomehow
tied to a society. To be able to participate in activitieg in society, the
individual has to be able to communicate with the other members of
that society.

The conventional meaning of what ie Baid coneiets of common
knowledge as weU as tacit knowledge in the coutext of the time and
place (Grice L989t 4446l; FYege 1Ni4: 42). C'ottl& Frerye contends that
the meaning of an utterane is definable either by the principle of con-

tcxtuality or by the principle of compositionality (Bott 20OO: 627). The
principle of ontextuality states that the meaning of an expression is
always bound to the context in whieh it ie used; the sitrntional or rrider
eontext of a senttnce gives the meaning of the words. the principle of
compositionality rquires that the Eeaning of a sentence must arise
from the meaniqE of words and be determined by the meauings of
its conetituent expressiona; the ftrcus is tlerefore oa worde and on the
interpretations of words (Har6an f9?5). Even scholare who consider
tle theories ofFhge have not been able to tell whicb principle - mntex-
tuality or compositiooality - Frege hirnself preferred (Pelletier 2001).

Ihis artiele ha.s thr€e startirg points to explsin the significanee
of utterancee aE well as utteraaes including proverbs. lbe fust is
th.at tanguage is understood as atr inetrument of communication and
as connect€d to thought (Vygotski 1967). The second starting point
is Ftege's (2000) principle of mntext. The third is that in order to be

understood and interpreted, an utterance should follow Grice's (1989)

cooperative principle. the third point is my focus-

TITE COOPERATTVE PRINCIPI,p AND

PRO\MNBIAL I TIERANCES

The mqin message with Grie's cooperative principle is the demand
to make a "conversational contribution euch as it is required, at the
stage at which it oceurs, by the aaepted purpos€ or direction ofthe talk
exchange in which you are engaged' (Griee 1989: 26). Th.is is t'he baeic
requirement for understandable aad meanirgful talk exchange. Grice
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naynes three features eonnected to succeesfirl communicatioa. First,
the participants have some sommon target with the communication.
Second, the conkibutions of the participante ougbt to be eompatible.
Third, the discucsiorr follows an appropriate style (Grice 1989: 29).
these are expectations that pronerbial spmh also fuifils. The use of
the proverb or the pronerb itsefl€nds added value to the speech event.

The cuoperative principle is 16g yntior concept in nnderstandable
talk exchange situations. It is a coherent whole. Cooperative impli-
catures are subeategories of the four main categories that ereate the
eooperative principle- Grice refers fu usrims and superrraxims as
implicaturee. Irn general, speakers try to express their ideas in the
way prescribd by the implicatures. The way to use commrrnication
is learned in &ildhood (Griee 1989: 2f29i, and so it is also the way
the use and interpretation of pronerbs in speech has often beeu learnt.
However, interpretations in childhmd are first and foremet eombined
with crrrrent actiyities. 61+his poht, tle interpretatious of proverbs
are often at a coscret€ level (Granbom-Heranen 2008).

the cooperative principle include the mtegories quantity, quality,
relevancr and marser. The firstthree categories couldbe edledwhat-
is-eeid categories while the fourth, the category of manaer, is related
not to "what ie said but how what is ssid is to be saidl (Grice 1989:
27). the category of quantity is reLuted to tle grnount of irformation
pmvided. Thie categoryincludes hpo mexips. The first state that the
contribution should be as infomative as rquired for the crrrrent pur-
pose, while the seeond states that the information should notbe more
informative +lrsn rquired. Amonghis categories, Grice givee quality
special importance. lbe moet important aepect of speech, he argues, is
to try to keep one*lftruthful. Grice calls thie tbe suprmaxim (ibid.).
This category iacludes two firrther marimn. Ihe first tells the speaker
uot to say anything tley believe to be false and the se@nd. oae directs
the speaker not to say anything that lacks adequate enideace. Rel-
evarce, sometimes ealted the category ofrelation, requires tle speech
act to be releva:rt. This is the only maxim in this category. However,
the difficulty is that relevance is an itrvariable, compreheneive con-
cept. the fourth category, menner, relatee to well-aimed speech. This
eategoryincludes four:mrxims andtells the speakerto avoid okurity
and ambiguity of expression, as well as to be brief and orderly. Even
though this category has the morst ma=ims, Grice (ibid.) states that
this category could have, and even needs, more maxhfft.

In general, Grie (1989: 28) streass that these conversational max-
ims are not the orily existing ones present in talk exchange situations.
Other maxims include aesthetie, social, and moral ones. Ooe of the
social6nrims wit& proverbs could be ombined with authority, such
as proverbe in p€dagogical discourse- An utterane that is authorized
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with a proverb is not engy to overnrle Griggs L9ffi:22-23). The social
Ea-im with proverbs c?uld state something like: proverba are to be
used in speech eitler between peers or whet sp€aking to people of a
lower status from a eocial and authoritative point ofview. Grie'e modi-
ficatioa of Oocam'e ra.zor might be underetood not as a ma:rim of the
cooperative principle, but as an acceseory to it. The modified Oeam's
ra,Lar (Grice 1989: 4?i8) bandlee both tJre use and tJre understand-
ing of words and utterances. For Grice, this combination works on
the supposition that if a choice is poosible, a word is to be understood
ia a less, rather than more, restrictive way. Elith utterances such as
proverbs, Grice's supposition makes serse if we accept that prorrerbs
eaa be interpreted on both the literal, as well as the figurative,level.
This idea is supported by the notion that prorerbs are often under-
stood as instructions for some practical activity (Granbom-Heranen
2008;2009).

Msdms have their analoguee in situations that are not talk ex'
change situations (Grice 1989: 28). lbese situations are requests or
deeands that are only one-way epeech. Proverbial speech muld be

considered part of this group. koverbs are aetually inouteatable
speeh, including allegations that can be overnrled only by other
proverbs. f,xemple 1 features conversational implicature ia whieh
a proverb occupies a entral position, but where acting apinst the
maxims is actually not important. Ibis situation is poesible when a
proverb rrcceives a literal interpretation- The examples are als in the
original language, Finnish. English translations in all examples are
lit*rally translated and proverb parallels are not used. Beceuse the
examples are translat€d, the message ennot be precisely the sarne as

in the original becau* tranglation alwa5rs includes some interpreta-
tion (Kusch 1988: 106).

&*unpb 7. Womon, born in 1919.

Jumalnn hyrnm.erleski hnshyetd puhuttiin polion. Kuusiutntiaans olen
olh$ kykinluvulla jo o*nnut nc *lityhsilzan ulhm^ Repalciuswtd,istuk'
sessa nrikyy, ettd, alcn wnut kristitwpista 4 ja euoruea luuusso 2. Usein
uedottiin, h,uta muistas, mitd hnskyiso *rfiten. Kun ryrt qi*ttzle*, olen
hokenut ushpn turtfllli*hsi Tiztysti -*xkus plntti, kun tuli himttuo ia
ualzW,eltu+fus Jufu prfuttu auuren hilnz fidlb. Il.tarukaaa di suuri
turv* Lapdt hwli niihin oi*nihin palia*, ailw puhuttiin" miten kiltti tttmit
pi.s nukkunut oli ja li.*tiin'Hyudt ja kuuliaixt topwt ush.ain kuolzoat".
Se poidi omalta hohdaltuni hwlcman pe.bn, en dlut hyvii enh.d kuuliairen.

Tlrere was a lot of talk about God'a Ten Commandments. When I was eix
years old I have beea with when the priest gave ua a griling about them
and I could recite all the Ten Comrnandments and their explanatiore. My
old echml report says I got a 4 for the Christian doctrines and 2 for read-
ing flueatly. S/e were oftea reminded: "Try to remember what is said ia
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the Ten Commaadneats." Wbea I thougbt about it afterwards, I felt that
ttre faith gives safety. Of course I wae sometimes afiaid, when I $core and
told lies. I would tlink thst Ciod migbt drcp a big etone on rte. lls gvsning
prayer was the protation. A lot ofchildren died at that time. I was always
told how good tLia pacefirl death was, and eomething was added: tlyviit ja
kuuliaiset lapset varhain kuoletrat (f,ood r"hildren die youngl. this took
away my fear of death, because I was seitler good nor obedietrt.

This episode describes Finland in the early 206 century. In the t9o
centur5r and even at the beginning of the 20s century, the death of
small children was not unusual, and ehildren often heard about and
witnessed death during childhood. Adults tried to comfort themselves
by saying that death was for the best, HW&t it kuulioist tapxt va,ilwin
kuolzuat (Cood children die young') or, according to their religious
faith, they actually regarded death as tbe best thing for the eLild's still
sinless soul. The E&rrator, on the other hand, puts her thoughts into
words of rclief: she kaew she was not a guod ehild and eo tbere was no
aeed to be afraid ofdeath. She was not gorng to die in her early year€,
because only good children were in darger. The child understood and
conaected the meesages heard in two separate situations and drew a
conclusion.

Pnonnnrs ACT AcArNsr rEE coopunAlnm
PBINCIPLE

The way we rqaize prorrerbs in spd or text hen the same pmblems
as when we talk abut reryizing . The special Eeaning
of these figures of spee& is based on how they difier from the crrrent
diecouree and how they confl.ict with oae or more catqoriee in Grice's
cooperative prineiple (Granbom-Herraaen 2011: 49). One difficlrlty ie
that Grice's categories are not exclusionar5r. Grice makee a dietinction
between different actions that work a€ainst mnrims. IIe talks about
violating slrrime, opting out of cooperation, being fsced with conflict,
flouting a maxim and infringement of maxims (Grice 1989: 30, 33). All
these actions have some specific featurw. To simplifr the matter, I pre-
fer to use'ac"ts againsf, or'doee not follod instead of the tems above.

As mentioned kfore, all these prindples carr stay unfuIfilled in
speectr, or the speaker can act agginst tlem oonsciously or subcon-
sciously. In these situatione, the listeney's eapability to work out the
nlessage emerges. It is also the speaker who ean fail to fuIfil one or
6sre parirns. The us€ of proverbs is, ou the one hs.nd, a part of com-
municative speechthat is, aswith all underetandable apee@ supped
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to follow Grice's cooperative principles. However, on the other, the use
of a proverb acts against one or more of Grice's categories by creating
a pause in the discourse and, unexpectedl5r, introduces new aspects.

Acts against the maxims in the category of quality (Grice 1989:

34) can be connected with proverbs as metaphors. Hyperbole is typi-
cal in traditional proverbs, as ie meiosis (in which ease one proverb
is divided into two or more proverbs) in newer ones, but irony cannot
be considered as a feature of proverbs. Irony can be a function when
a proverb is used but it is conditional on context and, for example,
speech stress. Examples of acts against the maxim of quantity include
tautology (ibid.: 33), whie.h can be sen in proverbial expressions like
pojat ouat poi,tia (Boys are boys').

Acts against Grice'e category ofquantity relate to how much infor-
mation is given. This category states that your contribution should be

as informative as is required for th.e curent purpose, but that it should
not be more so. When you say too much or too little, a violation oocurs.

Eronpb 2. Quantitt in on SMS.

Isoisii-4l. Opintotuellaeiostetsoutm, joten rc joill,aon, qiauotuonlrcmpien
ralwilla. Kaikilla ei nwMalli,sta vonllempicn ouohiitiwen tuhcen - WpPa
betala.

Grandpa4l. You can't pay for a car with the student stipend. So those
who have a car ane getting money from their parents. Not everyone has
the possibilif to get generous support from their parents - papry betola
(daddy pays') (SSS, sent 2 September, 20ffi).

The category of quantity states how much is toh said in order for an
utterance to be seen as informative. The expresaionpppabetalahardly
gives any information at all and ean be understood as a mearringless
short sentence. However, rrhen it is usd with a pause the utterance
emphasizes something end thus acts againet 1[g 6sx"im demanding
quantitatively enough information. The Finnish proverb is pappa
betalar, although the language here is Finnish Swedish (it would be
isti moksaa, in Finnish). In Finnish sp€ecrh the proverb always occ'urs
in Finnish Swedish, the Finnish translation is never used. lbis SMS
message refers to the discourse t,hat deals with the student stipend
provided by the state in Finland. The proverb refers to the Finland
Swedish population and to tbeir prominent position in, for example,
Finland's economic and cultural life throughout the country's history.
Among Swedish-spealring Finns the standard of living has long been
higher - and in many cases still is - than Bmong Finnish-speaking
Finns.l
I Swedieh was the official languagp of Finland until tJre countr/e independence. How-
ever, in 186i1 it became possible to use Finnish in o6cral matters focusing on Finland-
By \4rorld War II, only one in erery teo ordinary Fions were Swedish speakers (Niemi
196& 65; Talve 1990: 323). 113
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The category ofqualityis notfuI-filled, forexemple, when a speaker
lies or says something that cannot be true. To lie or us€ irony means
to act against this category.

Dwtttpb & Quality in an SMS.

Mics! Nonnafllin nichen uiriilid wksudalista haluo. Tarhhsil.e uoimaael
Kiiy uicraisso" ehkd kaipan nihrefin ruohm,' aidan tai"wlln ptnlella- - pe-
tetty nainen

Man! That ie just the red-blosded deeire of e normal man. I(eep an eye on
your wife. She is playing aw ay, ehhfr. haipa " u ihreiiri nnltm' aid,an toisella
pwhlla (haybe ehe hungers far "grener grase" on the other side of the
fence). - betrayed \rornan {$SS, sent I Auguet, 2006).

People, of @urse, do not huager for grass as oows, horses and other ani-
mals do. The writer says sornetliug that ie untrue in order to awaken
the reader to the main poiat of the message. The sentence refers to
the proverb Rwhn on uihreiirnpdfr oi.d,an toisr,lla pualcn (rl\e graas is
greener on the other side ofthe fence). the writer knows this because
her husband (if we tnrst that the pseudonym is telling the truth) has
betrayed her with somebody who wantd new or better company.

Acting against the cat€ory of relevance is linked to activities and
utterances used in a Bpeech context. lhis category might be the one
that includes the moet verna€f,rlar speeeh with proverbial erpressions.

ftsampb L Releuane inlife-*tary-Woman, bornin 1923.

Hiin osaai esimerkiksi lnputtoruan mdrirrin cananparsia jo sarrcmuksia.
Joka tilantewn hii,wllii d.i trzonta sononpartta. Kun ralwt eilsiit tahtnncet
riittiiil, iiiti uqlitteli:'Kaikkie si.ton k$n on HiyhiiiJein" tai'Milliie tdi rykii
hun ei oo rintaja'-

She [the narratot's mother] kasrr atr endless amount of proverbs and say-
ings. For every ocrasion *e h.sd 'nsny pmverbg... When money was tight,
mother complained: Kaikkin ei,ton kun on kiiSthidkin (tverything ie - there
are even poor people'j ar MiIJas fii ryhii kun ei oo rintojo? (tlow will the
louse dear ite thrcat when it doesn't have a chest?).

The narrator writes ahut her elrildhood and spesks about the occa-
sions and things that come fu her mind. At the beginning of the 206
centur5r, ponerty and hungpr were not rrnknown in F.inland. The above
expressions are proverts which by tbeir basic meaning do not tell us
anything about beins p{x}r or lacking money. However, the proverbs
have a firnction in the situatioa and they stress something without
sayiag it directly.
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Eronpb 5. Rclcuane in en SMS.

Miksi Swnwl.aiset n*neud,t sammuttama,an tuliplaja Veniiiiille, uickipti
ilrnoiseksi uoikko hotimtassa palm. ttiysilki. Orco maa monsikka.

Why are Finns leaving Finland to extinguieh firee in Russia, and they are
doing it for not'hing, eveu though at the sane time there are fires burning
in our homeland. Omn maa natwikks. (10ne's owu land is a strawberry').
(SSS, sent 25 August, 20t)6)

The message refers to the fact that by 2006 many Finns were of the
opinion that the state could not afford all the welfare senries needed.
Citizens therefore had to pay for some Bervices. During the summer
of 2006 there were forest fires in Finland and expensive rescrre opera-
tions wereneeded. Atthe sametimeFinland hel@ Russiawith forest
fires even though Rr:ssia is not part of Finland - the writer seems to
think that the money could have been needed at home. The proverb
eited refers to the traditional Finnish proverb Omo moa monsikka,
muu nunr. mustikka (One's own land is a strawberry, the othe/s land
a blueberry'). The listener or the reader might ask what "fires burr-
ing in our homeland" has to do with strawberries. The proverb in thie
message to a newspaper participates in a fisc{urse and the context
clarifiee the connection. A large wildfire occurred near the Finnieh
boarder in Russia and Finland aided tJre fire-fighting. the meaning
of the sentence remains unclear ifthe reader does not know the tradi-
tional basic meaning of this prm'erb- Briefly, forests in Finland were
originally jointly owned. When the land was slash-burned it became
the property of whichever farmer had slssh-burned it. The land was
under the control ofthat farmer as long as wild strawberna (?rogari,a

uesca) grew on it. Thes€ strawberry patches were typically located
near the farmet's home, that is, on his land. Blueberries grew in the
forests, which were jointly owned land- Today, Finns might not know
the origin of the proverb despite uaderstanding the idea.

To give hints one after another and talk without saying anything
directly acts against the category of manner. This occurs when a
speaker does not voice his or her own opinion but offers only hints.
For example, shortened pmverbs can acts as hints. To getthe message
you must recognize and Linow the full original version of the proverb-

Erompb 6. Manner in an SMS.

Ei olc ihme, jos on lnmeaauntoja, kun lilryiid ei laiteta piiiillz. Hrnncen
liimpdtila on 76 astetta, ulkono sataa uettd ja ikkunat sisdllii huurussa.
Mikds se ohncen palkhn oli? - Kohta asumishelwton htinppti.

It is no wonder tiat we have mould in flats when the heating ien't turned on.

The temperature iaside is 16 dqe, outai& it is pining and the windows
have condensation on the inside- Mikd w ohncen palkka oli? ($rhat was
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it that the greedy always mme to?) - Soon the place will b€ unsuitable for
Uving (SSS, published 10 Septemhr, 2011).

Ttre proverb referred tn ie Ahneell,o on p*skanen loppu (The greedy
always come to a shitty end). In the SMS message it becomes a question
the reader is suppsed to ans\rer- The proverb is, on one level, a part of
a discussion about the temperature in houses during the autumn. On
another level the proverb is usd to point out the supposed greediness
of landlords who try to keep their own eosta as low as possible by not
turning on the heat for rentcrs.

Trfi erlrr:r PARTr: Ih LTsTENER

In all telk exchange situations there is one who talks and one who
listens. Even though the roles clange during a discussion, they exist
throughout. the speaker has an intention and hopefully t'he listener
recogaizes even incomplete expressiotrs by recoguizing the main
reference and thus understanding the meaning of the utterance. As
Ruth Finnegan (1981: gS) poirb out, the listener also has an active
role in the situation It is not orly a question about the content of the
proverb or the intention of speaker. Krikmann (1987: 122) names three
aspects of proverb use. the first aspect is the meaning potential for a
proverb. By the word potential,I(riknann mearu, that to understand
the meaning of a term we should understand the extension ofthe term
under the present circumetances and also its extension under other
circumstances (Hintikka & Sandu 1S4: 152).1he second and the third
aspeets deal with the people invotvd in tbe situation. In spite of the
proverb, there is the speake/s intention and the listene/s point of
view. Talking about proriebial spmh, Barbara Kirse;henblatt Gimblett
(1981: 112) emphasizes the listener as a part of the procees. She
suggests that becaus a provert en have more than one interpretation,
itis notce*ainthatthe speakerandlistenerstress the same aspecis or
interpret them in the same way. When listeners and speakere interpret
utterances, intercultural, intracultural and individual differences are
challenges for the eooperative principle and any possible acts against
it. As Grice says, we nd tnowledge of the circumstances of the
utterance" before we can even begin to move beyond the undcrstand-
somzthinglevel to what he ealls "fuIl understanding' (Grice 1989: 161).

Esompb 7. Woman, born in 1919.

Mummoni s- 7872, antoi meiJle pifunw.lnpsillc elnmtinahjeet jo hosuatti
meiditt- Tiirhcin oli Jutn'alan plko:'Hdn ntihce kaikki, ei Hiintn tietdmiit'
tiiiin hiusharuasi putna.'Rm,tnatun lau*ita ei puuttunut, mutta se teki
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eliimiin turuolliseksi, kun oli sonat jokaiseen tilanteewn. Tictoa oli hyvin
paljon udhcmrniin kuin nykyajan lap*lla, oli helppo askw kaikki, mitd.
sanottiin. "Jokaincn, joko uitsaa eiiiistdii, se uilwa losta,on, ja kuha kuritta
hosuoa se kunni.atta kuolee,' sanattiin. Eiutit ne uit*t jt tukkapdllyt ihan
rnukaualta tuntuncet, mutta hyuin picncnii oppi taiuamaan, ettii se oli
minull.e prhoaksi, uaikho ei hunniolln kuolemisto ymmtirkinythiiiin.

My grandrnother (born 1872) brought ue up and gave us the guidelines of
life. The most important was the fear of God: fie sees everything. Not a
single hair falls out without His knowing it.'There was no lack of Bible
quotations. Anyhow, it made life safe when you always had a saying for
every situation. We had much lees knowledge and information than chil-
dren have nowadaye. It was easy to believe all that was said. \ile were
tnld: "Johainen joho uitau aiiibtiiii ge lutaan uiltm ja joha kuritto hasuad,
se kunniatta kualce" (Everybody who spares the rod hates his child and
one who livee w'ithout diecipline, will die without honour').! It wasn't nice
to get the rod or have your hair tugged at, but as a Iittle child I learnd
that it was for my best; even if I didn't understand anything about'dying
without honou/.

When a proverb is heard it is connected to the owner of t'he proverb
and the situation in whieh it was heard for the first time. Tlpically
the use of proverbs in everyday activities has been more like a slip
of the tongue than wisdom transmitted coneciously (Iouis 2000: 183;
Granbom-Herranen 2008: 218). In talk exchange situations a speaker
expresses him or herself on two lenels: what he or Bhe implies, and
what he or she says. these two elements create the speaket's conveu-
tional psnning.

Sunnuenv

As Grice suggests, talk exchange situations are always meaningful.
By extension, every speech reference and utterance is menningfirl. The
speaker knows tfug rim and can in this way Bee how the reference is
directly or indirectly connected with the utterance used. The listener
can only think he or she knows the aim, and so must work out the ref-
erence independently. All of us have our olyn ideas ofwhat a word or a
proverb psens. Moreover, the reference to a proverb is something tied
to time and place. Or, the reference might be to an idea of what could

I Of Biblical origin. Proverbs l$;l{; Engligh: "He who sparee t}re rcd hates his son, but
be who loves hirn is careful to discipline him."

Finnish translation from a 17?6 Bible: 'Job vitsaansa *N.iiii, hiin uilaalastanw.;
vaan itha hitntii rahastaa, hiin ai.lconanw sitii huritte"

Finnieh translation from 1933X88 Bible: "Jofu uited sd&ddii, * uihu laataan;
mut;tolrha hh*i rahastaa * hdntii qioissc burittao."
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have been the referenct in some spmial time and place. To understand
the essential meaning a.s the reference in an utteranoe moves from one
meaning to another is a challerge. The mystery grows as we try to de-
termine the references that are linked from a partieular socio-crrltural
context (c'ombined with time and plae) to another one. In adfition,
the literal meanings, that is, the references words make, also change.
How eould the references made within a complete utterance stay
unehanged? How sensible is it to count on assumed and standardized
references? Grice's cooperative principle does not help define the most
interesting aspect oftalk excharge situations: the speaker's intention
in proverbial speech and in other kinds of talk exchange. He does not
consider what happens when the speaker, for one reason or enother,
ends up acting against the eooperative principle. Tte importance of
the ma-irns varies and there is actually no order in their importance.
The only max'm Grice empharizes is the demand to "try to make the
contribution one that is true" (Grice 1989: 27).

Grice highfights the fact that, itr sayrng sometb.ing people imply
much more than is said, as the most important feature of language
or speech (Devitt & Sterelny L987:2L). However, he does not provide
any keys for interpretation, he just states the situation. I would like to
stress the importance of context. By context I mean the social context
and the contextual information avail,able that is connected to inter-
pretation - in this case using proverbial speech.

In everyday life and vernacular use, the meaning of a proverb is a
matter of individuat erperience: for a speaker it might be included in
the aim of speh while for the listener the references present within
the proverb are what he or she feels the proverb is transmitting.
Proverbs are c:ombinations of socio{'ultural context, people, emotions
and information in different situations. In the use of pruverbs, it is
not only the words that matter but also the feelings and emotions
that are read into proverbs in eaeh situation. Grice's eooperative
principle aad acta agpinst it might help us to recognize proverbs in
vernacular language (oral and written), although it des not solve the
problem of refereace. Mesningfui speech understood as a wholeness
of meaningful utterances, for saomple proverbs, surely points to
meaningfirl references that make interpretation possible; although
the interpretation or the u*derstood Eeaning is hardly the same for
everybody - not even for the parties in the talk exchange.

Sourees
Suomalaiseu Kirjallisuuden Seuran ken Ba:u'unousarkisto [The Folklore

Archives of the Finnish Literature Society in Helsinki, Finlandl:
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Korjala.iset ekimakera - kzruu 1983-1934 [Xarelian biographies - collection
1983-1984I

Perinne elcimtissiini * kibakirjoitus 1985 fiIradition in my life - writiog com'
petition 19851

SSS = Salon Seudun Sanamat, Finnish daily newspaper 20OG20L2
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